
December 22, 2019    LOVE LETS GO!
      Luke 2:41-52

Love lets go! Love gives freedom to depend on God first & 
foremost! 1Cor 13:4-8   identifies the characteristics of God’s   
kind/quality of love: it’s patient, it’s persistent, it serves, it gives, 
it doesn’t seek its own satisfaction; its not provoked, doesn’t 
keep score, takes no pleasure in wrong but loves truth, faith and 
hope. Love encourages personal intimacy & authenticity with 
God, & in order to do that – human love must learn to let go!  

Not surprisingly, as Jesus grew up, love for His Heavenly 
Father & divine things became greater priorities in His life. But 
His godly interests not only influenced His choices, they affected
other relationships as well, especially with his earthly parents. 
One Passover, Mary & Joseph lost Jesus on the 80 mile journey 
home from Jerusalem to Nazareth. But Jesus was never lost – He
was just beginning to find Himself & His purpose on earth!

READ: Luke 2:41-52 (NLT) (whole as a story!)

It’s easy to get sidetracked by the issues that make this story so 
“alarming”: Jesus not asking His parents about studying in the 
Temple as well as Mary & Joseph’s assumption that Jesus was 
with them in the crowd traveling home. I know none of us have 
ever lost a child at the grocery store or park – nor were we ever 
guilty as children of being swept up by intense curiosity that 
caused us to ignore our parent’s instructions. When you think 
about it, this situation really isn’t so alarming or even unusual! 

The main issue is Jesus expressing his independence 
(appropriate for a 12 year old) & pursuing His own interest in 
God & His things (completely understandable for the Son of 
God). “Like Father, like Son!” It’s not that Jesus disrespected 
His earthly parents; it’s that He allowed His escalating love for 
God, His Father, to reorder his time, priorities & decisions. 

Would we really be upset with our children if they grew 
to be infatuated with God, His promises & His will for them?

ILLUS. I remember when Christian began applying to…
And when Heather traded college to be a Nanny

Is there a point at which each one of us grows into the priority of
faith in God? Is there a turning point experience that drives us 
into determined dependence on God rather than people? 
Perhaps a tipping point when our main focus turns to God first –
rather than family, children or spouse? When you think about it, 
the only role in which any of us are truly irreplaceable is in our 
own relationship with God! No one else can experience that for 
you, make progress in trusting Him for you, or choose to live in 
the freedoms God illuminates for you!

As a pastor, I’ve dealt with many parents who’ve found it 
difficult to let love release their children into God’s care, allowed
them to be “replaced” by Him in their lives. But this MUST 
happen for the benefit of child & parent. We parents must be 
deliberate in modeling & allowing our children to develop & 
pursue their own love-relationship with God. Why? Because a 
relationship with Jesus benefits us all now AND forever!

Sometimes we parents forget that Father is our role model 
for good parenting! And at Christmas time, the predominant idea 
is that Jesus, the Son, left His heavenly throne and came to earth 
as a human to save mankind. But we must also remember that 
Father let Him go! Some people misunderstand this action as if 
Father made Jesus come to earth to die in our place on the cross –
as a heinous form of child abuse! These people can’t seem to 
forgive God the Father for acting so abusively toward His own 
Son whom He joyfully sentenced to death. But the Father, Son &
Spirit participated together in the cross – for they are ONE!

Jesus isn’t a Son like you are: He Himself is God – and He
came because He chose to – because we needed to be redeemed 
by a man without sin whose sacrifice could extend to all people 
throughout all history. Jesus came…& Father let Him…& Spirit 
was with Him when He did – because they love us supremely!
 In this regard, Father demonstrates our role as parents: we 
must love our children enough to let them become independent 
from us in order to learn to depend on God, who alone can satisfy
all their needs AND fulfill all His purposes for them, in them, & 
thru them abundantly! Like Jesus, we want them to grow in 
wisdom & stature, & in favor with God and people! (52)



COMMUNION SERVED: Deacons serve to congregation
Instructions:

-For all Christians, not just members of FBCT
-Commemorate Christ’s life & death that saved us thru faith

-John 1:12,13 – “But to all who believed and accepted 
Him, Jesus gave the right to become children of God. They are 
reborn, not with a physical birth resulting from human passion
or plan, but a birth that comes from God.”
-Take both elements and hold them so we may partake together
-Once finished, place cups in the back of the pew in front of you


